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This paper will always fight for
progress and reform, it will not know-
ingly tolerate Injustice-- or corruption
and will always fight demagogues of;
aii parties, it" will oppose privileged
classes and public plunderer 1' will
never lack sympathy wi1 the poor,
It will always remain devoted to the
public welfare and will never be sat-

isfied with merely printing newB, II

will always be drastically Independ-
ent and will never be afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by the
rich or the poor.

The official paper of Ogden City
and Weber County. All legal notlcet
authorized by law to bo published by

said city and county will appear ex-

clusively In the Evening Standard.

TAKES ISSUE WITH US ON

OUR WAR STRENGTH

An engineer, who has seen service
fn the British army, does not accept
our figures of yesterday on the rela-

tive strength of the United States
and Japan, and, to set us right, sends
the following signed communication:

Edkor Standard In your issue of
yesterday you give a statement of
the comparative strength of the Unit-
ed States and Japan which is so en-

tirely incorrect and misleading that I

believe 11 to be uiy duty to correct It.
The population of the United States
is, in round numbers IOu.immi.Oihi Ot

these half are women. Total male
population 50.000.00o Assuming ser-
vice age ae being from 15 to 50 y ars
we have men of service age. 25.000
000 Of these at least one-hal- f will
be needed to carry on the necessary
business of life. Some one must
hew wood, draw water, rnise crops,
run railroad trains, make shoes, and
so forth This leaves males available
for active service. 12,600,000. Of
these at least one-fourt- h will be in-- 1

capacitated by physical disability,
madmen or criminals Males fit for
service, 9,325,000 This supposes thatI every able bodied man between 15

and 50 can be put on the line
Our experience In the Spanish war!

teaches us that at least one-fourt- h

of these will become disabled In the!
concentration camps, leaving, If we
drop small figures, total available for
war, 7,000,000

Bj your figures your total war
strength, adder! to your ai ailable unor-
ganized comes to 45.000.000 Your wari
etrength alone Is given at nearly

here.
Surely some thing wrong

The population of .Japan is about
30.000,000. So allowing that the Jap-- '
anese have the same proportion of
females as we. total male population,

and m. les available for

active service, 3,750,000 In Japan.:
we should deduct for causes stated
above only about seven per cent,
leaving males fit for service 3,600.000.
You give, these figures as 3.200.000

pretty good check
1 do not pretend that my calcula-

tions are by any means close but
the proportions are fairly correct

It is very evident that the figures
you quote are grosslv inexact. II
have not deducted anything for sick-It- i

- In cantonments, because such Is,
almost unknown in the Japanese
army After the P.oer war, the Bril-lt- h

government tried to blame thi

Intelligence department There i no
better departmtnt In the world. The'
trouble waB the piuhead officials in

the wnr office would not credit the
report sent them concerning the
preparations of the Boers and the
plnheaded regular arm officers would
not listen to the African frontiersman

I have heard If said man times
that the United States troops would
coon clean up Mexico If the re-

cruits available nre of the same class
that passed here yesterday, there is

considerable danger that the Mexicans
will clean up the United States For-
tunately we have Texas. Arizona, and
Vew Mexico to beftr from Theso
states might hold the Mexicans man J

for man but no more.
In conclusion. I will quote two lines'

vhirh old Thomas of Ereildoun wrote)
over his door and covered with a
flag On either side of the gate hung
a hunting horn and a sword If the)
visitor drew the sword first the gnte
opened, if he first blew the horn.
Thomas lifted the flag by means of a
string from the battlement and the
following word6 appeared:
Accursed be the coward that ever

was born
That drew not the sword ere he

sounded the horn."
Ve unfortunately have been sound-

ing the horn pretty continuously since
the Spanish war. We are now In the
position of a "son of Belial flown
with Insolence and wine," who. after
licking a newsboy, finds himself d

by a man of his own size.
We have been drunk with the lust
of money ever since 1S65. to say
nothing of other lusts The men who
have made most of this money will
not go to the front. Oh no, they will
stay in the counting house and take
advantage of increased wages and
rates of exchange, according to their
kind The men who go to the front
will get $20 a month at the outsld
and get all shot up and wait for a

beggarly pension If they live, and be
called that old nuisance of a Grand
Army man when old

It would not surprise me 6,000.-00- 0

out of the number of efficients
quoted above, took the view that they
never were consulted as to the pur-

chase of the Philippines had derived
no benefit from their acquisition and
did not care to fight for their reten-- i

tion" Personally, I do not believe
The war. If it comes, will ever ero6s
the raeiflc. as Japan well knows what
that would entail I am quite aware
that nine-tenth- s of the people who
will read this will have a Rort of
hunch that they somehow are going
to get the best. So have the Japan-
ese a hunch, so have always all the
nations If they had not. they would
not go to war

One of your contemporaries quoted
mv esteemed friend. Mr Oliver Crom-
well's words before the battle of Dun-

bar Supposing we have not anv
powder to keep dr" Yours truly,

(Signed) ARTHUR L JONES
Mem Am. Soc C E

Mr Jones, we must concede, is no',

far v, rong The Standard editorially
at no time has underestimated Ja-

pan's strength. The war with Russia
proved the Japanese not only to be
courageous, Intelligent fighters, but
men of great vitality, remarkably free
from disease In their concentration
camps there was little or no typhoid

and. In the field, sickness was almos
unknown But typhoid la being ban-

ished from our army camps by in-

oculation The late mobilization of
our forces on the Mexican border was
unattended by typhoid.

If this country went to war with
Japan, victory would have to be won
by our power to carry on the con-

flict over a long period, our superior
adaptability, our inventive genius and
military strategy, combined with our
wonderful resourcefulness

The Japanese are equally as brave
and, with their fatalism, a more un-

yielding force than the Americans,
but that alone would not win them
battles The final triumph would be

ours because we could equip and
maintain the larger army and navy
by at least two to one The first
year of war would strain Japan to
the utmost, while having no effect ou

this country financially or Industrial-
ly other than to stimulate nearly ev-

ery line of business
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j, UP IN THE AIR I

'): Certainly there is no better
1 1 excuse for a man to "go up
I 1 in the air" than a poorly

fitting shoe or a pair thatI give3 little or no real service.
j; There is no occasion for It

if you wear g

I
W They fit and wear as you

would have them-rig- ht

I CLARK'S

- v '
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I M INDEPENDENT MEAT COMPANY ffll
i 2420 WASHINGTON AVE. PHONE 23
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A Personal Talk to Parents j

I of Graduates
l our ehfld is graduating from school. 1 IJ

This is .me of the milestones in your child's life.

Christmu, Birthdays, New Years and Thanksgiving have been the hie days for your H

rhild p until now. Graduation is going to he the great hig red letter day with him or hen
for a long time. It will stand out for years to come among the manv other anniversaries as i
a great day.

Graduation day ls a particularly fitting time for you to give your child a watch.

Your child has reached an age where it is now careful of its personal possesions, and I
will now give proper care to a wutch. The possession of a watch is a character (milder. It.s I jL

accuracy encourages the habits of exactness and punctuality And so the owning of an ac- - I
curate running time measurer during the formative period of a character is an excellent I I

h ng

AND THEN THE SENTIMENT OF IT! j
WILL LAST A LIFETIMEGIVE YOUR CHILD A WATCH ONE THAT

continuous reminder of the parents who gave it. View-

ed
and through all the years it will be a

from any angle, there ls ho gift at this particular time, that combines so much beautiful

sentiment and common sense as a good watch. Ii"

earnesl consideration and then come ami see me t
Will you give this suggestion your

personally It will be my pleasure to go into the subject thoroughly with you for the pur- - )t

pose of helping you to secure the very best watch value both in timekeeping and in looks

that ran be had for the money you may wish to expend regard a transaction of this ,fC

because of the sentiment which attu.-h.- tn itcommercialkind as more than a purely one Ly

Make your child happy hy marking this milestone of his or her life with a memento r

of lasting value and sentiment

- US,

HARRY DAVIS
The Quality Jeweler

The Store With the Guarantee j j
I

384 25Ui. Street,, Ogden, Utah, j j

Take Notice ol Yow CollarsI
We have recently installed one of the NEW PROSPER- -

1

ITY COLLAR MOULDERS. m

This machine moulds your turn-ove- r collars to the proper j
shape. There is no rub or friction on the edge; hence your I
collars will last much longer than when done in the ordinary, i L

The top edge of the collar, where it is turned over, is not,'
sharp but is slightly rounded. More space is given all alon-betwe- en

the inside and outside of the collar. Thru you will Afind there is ample tie space, and it is easy to adjust the tie toproper position. It makes the tie easy in any collar. a- -

Notice the smooth edge collarevery just the same. A
collar with a rough edge is an impossibility K.

You Will be doing your friends a favor by telling themabout our perfect collar work.
!v

Troy Steam Laundry Co.
Phone 2074. Tnn

2o38 Wall Ave. JJq
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NO LONGER EMPLOYING FEAR

IN THE SCHOOLS.

Ogden public schools are beginning
to do away with examinations in de
termlning fitness for promotion The
children are to be relieved of the
nerve strains of "examination time '

A good move.
Somewhat in this same direction art)

other schools moving, while still
other educational Institutions are do-

ing away with all testa that produce
In the child fear of failure, reproof,
or odious comparisons.

One of the most prominent leaders
of the revolt against the old system
of education, which was based on

the theory that useful thoughts are
to be crammed into the child mind
through fear, is Mrs. M. L. Johnson
of the School of Organic Education ol

Alabama, who declares that the child's
needs should be studied and the sys-

tem serve the child rather than the
child the system She Illustrates
her side, aB followB:

"Activity Is a law of childhood.
Why then should little children be
obliged to sit In rows of desks with
iolded hands waiting for orders? Ev
ery thought is accompanied by an
lmpuUe to act. This is very' marked
In childhood

"Interest in the occupation, and the
nature of the work luelf, will afford
sufficient 'discipline' so that the
teacher need not fear 'disorder' If

the desks are removed and the chll
lrcn be allowed to move about freely.

"If occupations were substituted
for lessona, the reasoning power
vould develop unconsciously and nat

urally. thus insuring a stronger, firm

er mentality. Children should not

consciously strive to know, any more

than they consciously strive to gro'v

"If the child is bored, apathetic,
unhappy, unwell, the environment

must be changed For Hie school la

to serve the rhlld In our fear that
the child will not know the things ho

should In later life, we often dull or

cripple the mind in the early year.

by forcing the learning of thing?

for which the mind is not ready

"Fear of failure to meet require
ments. fear of reproof or belnp

deemod Inferior, fear of any kind,

weakens the will power and under-

mines character Strain and anxlet
desire to "keep up' causes nervous

ness and destroys true Interest.
"If the occupations and exercises

provided are in harmony with the de-

mands of the child's nature, the re-

sponse will be satisfactory--tha- t is.

the entire organism- - body, mind and
spirit will be active,
and the child will be doing what he

loves to do

"When the child desires the re

suits of his work he will endure hard-- I

ships for those ends. thu3 develop-

ing will power of the highest order
hen he works under the will of an

other, his will is being weakened

'The child of slow development hP.s

as sacred a right to that slowness
as the quick developer has to his

rate of growth It is unwholesome

to forc e bv call-

ing attention to either retarded or

rapid development, so that one child

becomes egotistical or another lack-

ing in
"At our school,'' says Mrs. Johnson,

"we have no requirements or markJ.
We serve every child the best we

can at the age and condition he bap--I

pens to be in He goes inlo the High
'school when he reaches that stace

no matter ho much or how little
he has learned previously He needs
no 'preparation' if he is mentally and
imaginatively ready.

Singing, dramatization, stories 'r
literature and history, field geogni
phy and nature study In the form ot

walks -- observation and investigation,
gardening, creative handwork art
work, and fundamental conceptions
of numbers, may occupy the child
from six to nine years of age, with

lout the use of books, excepting where,

the child really desires to learn to

read
"At nine or ten the child may come

into the use of books, not by having
lessons assigned, but lor the pleas-

ure of finding out what the book can

tell with the assistance of th'.

teacher No home tasks and no ex

animations need be given

WHERE STARS SHINE BEFORE

THE SUN IS OUT OF SIGHT

a westerner, who has been travel --

'

ing in Europe, comes home disgusted
He feels that he has been buneoed

This is what he says of the great
show places

"The Alps are nothing but foot-- i
hills. Thc could be lost in the
Rockies.

"Venice smells to heaven Any
American village would clean out
those canals in twenty-fou- r hours.

Monte Carlo is a joke ny Amer-- !

lean gambler plays a stepper game
than the pikers play ihere.

"Berlin smells of stale beer and
bad cigars.

"Paris is a city of cheap side 6hows
The boasted beauty of Paris women
does not come up to the American
brand

London is a city of gloom and in-- !

fluenza."
And. after all. it is the point of

t view If the American had gone to

Europe w ith hlB imagination well de-

veloped, he could have raved oer
every peak In the Alps not higher
than Little Mountain west of Ogden.

But he started out to be critical in

stead of enthusiastic and so he saw

that the Alps, at best, were not half
as inspiring as the great mountains
of America. Perhaps he had been to
Inyo county, California, on the side
of Mt Whitney. A friend of Division
Superintendent Rowlands, who has a

hotel there, relates that an hour af-

ter the sun has set in Lone Pine,
and the stars are in full view, looking
up to the majestic crown of the great
peak, which on one side has .1 per-

pendicular wall of 4000 feet, the re-

flected light of the orb of day can
be seen. Mt Whitney is 14.500 feet
high and is on the edge of that part
of Death Valley which is below the
level of the sea Ogden peak, over-

looking this city, has an altitude of

approximately 10,000 feet, but the

summit is not much more than a mile

above the surrounding country, Ogden

having an altitude of 4300 feet Two
miles higher would mark the top of

Mt. Whitney That comparison af-

fords some" idea of the mighty
grandeur of that highest of American
mountains. Europe has nothing ap-

proaching it in imprcssiveness.
Americans who have seen America

are not apt to be thrilled by seeing
Europe, unless they indulge in the
realms of fancy.

oo

COAL MINERS
DECLARE STRIKE

Charleston, W .Va., May 22 The
threatened strike of tnlnen employed
In the New River coal field of West
Virginia occurred yesterday One
thousand miners, many with their

families, have qut th)?ir homes and
tonight are living n tents furnished
by the United Mine W orkers of Amer-
ica

The strike s aliened to have been
due to the dismissal by (hp mine op-
erators or n large number of men
because they hn,j affiliated them-- J

selves with the Minors' union. There
wee orfr.inl7.4-f- l recently In the New
River field, district No. 29, United
Mine Workers 0f America.

orv.

MARRIED AT 100

TO A WOMAN

46 YEARS OLD

Just before closing time at the1
county clerk s office last evening a
couple lovlngl made their appear-
ance and bashfully requested a mar-
riage license The tierk ohligingly
furnished the necessary blank, but' he
was somewhat taken back when the
would-b- e groom stated his ago to
be over 100. The blushing bride-to-b- e

gave her age as 46. The couple
were Samuel h Green and Kmma
Estoria. both of Pocatello, Idaho.

When Deuuty Clerk John Bluth
questioned him as to the certainty of
his age Mr Green replied that he
surely ought to know how old be is.
but that he might possibly be mis-
taken At any rate he made affidavit
that he was over 100 years of age to
the best of m knowledge."

"My parents told me I was born
April 16, 1813. and that is the rec-

ord of the family bible," he said to
the clerk, "and 1 cannot see how
there can be a mistake in the record
I have been an old man a great many
years, everybody is acquainted with
me. know ing that to be a fact I took
out a marriage license In Ogden 30
years ago and I was not very young
then "

When asked whether the date of
his birth might not have been 1843

Mr. Green said that it was quite im-

possible for he was considered Lhe

"old man" of the company of gold
seekers who went to California In
"49." He said that he deserted the
English navy at the time of the Cal-

ifornia gold excitement and joined
the boys in quest of riches

At the request of the couple, the
marriage knot was tied In the clerk's
office by Elder John V Bluth and
the newly-wed- s left the court house
saying they would return to Pocatel-
lo to make their home They said
Ihey came away from home to get
married as they knew that their
friends there would give them a ser-
enade they desired to avoid

Search of the marriage license
files in the clerk's office after the
departure of the couple disclosed the
fact that Mr Gree n took oni a license
in 1888 giving his age at that time as
4'j if in 1888, Mr Green was 4:. he
would be only 67 now But It was
explained by one of the ladv clerk
Of the office that Mr Green, being
young and giddy at that time, would
noi care to state that he was 75
years old. The bride then was An-

nie Cardell of Ogden, whose age was
28.
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PRACTICING FOR

NEXT WEEK'S

BIG SHOOT

At the Ogden grounds yesterday
afternootr a number of Ogden gun-
men with a squad from Salt Lake
held the final practice shoot prepara-
tory to the tournament next
week. The Utah men are desirous
of winning the higher marks nnd car-rqin- g

away the principal trophies and
prizes, but it Is said that they will
have to look well to their guns and
be in the best 0f trim to be success-
ful. Both N'evada and Idaho crack
shots will be in the contest.

The wind yesterday afternoon was
not high and the day was good for
shooting. However the scor- s were
not exceptionally high and yet arc
considered good averages Five men
from Salt Lake and four Opden shoot
ers took part, the scores being as,
follows:

Ogden.
W H. Anderson 98
T S Browning 90
J M. Browning 88
G. E Browning 88

Salt Lake
L A. Cummings M
F J McGanney 90

J F Gowan 91

Wm. incent 89
David Hood . . 86

FATHER WEEPS
OVER THE SINS

OF HIS SON

Tears came to the eyes of Thoma3
E. Bennett, the father of K. Bennett,
when the son was arraigned before
.fudge W. H. Reedcr in police court
this morning on the charge of petty
larceny, and. throughout the lecture
which the judge gave the young man,
the old gentleman won seen to wipe
h eyes frequently.

Neither the arresting officer nor the
employer from whom Bennett . was
charged with taking $26 from the
cash register, on May 15. desired to
prosecute the case, and the father
made an earnest plea to have his son
discharged. All stated that they be-

lieved the young man had learned a

lessou and would behave blm6elf ;n
the future.

Judge Reeder suspended sentence,
but stated that he was doing It for
the sake of the father and mother
who are heartbroken over the Incl
dent. He secured a promise frou
the sou that the money paid to the
employer by the father will be re-

paid within a short time.
Young Bennett admitted his guilt,

but blamed the act to his drunken-
ness

He left the National Coffee boue
where he had been working on the
night of May 15. and was arrested in

Salt Lake two days ago. Detective

",corpc- - Ward law brought him from
Salt Lake last night

The father, Thomas E, Bennett is
a night watchman, employed by the
Utah Construction company The
mother Is seriously ill and Is greatly
worried over the disgrace of her son.

OGDEN HIGH
WINS THE CUP

Ogden High school won the silver
cup offered by Browning brothers to

the winning team of the City league
when the Orange and Black team
defeated the Weber academy team
in an exciting game of baseball ye6

nlay afternoon The score was 10

to 7.
Until the ninth inning the score

was tied. In the last frame, the
mhs found the pitcher for hits and!

piled up the three points to the good
Fuller, first sacker for the High

.school was the star. He got to first
In the ninth, stole second, third and
put his team ahead by one point when
he home

The Oregon Short Line clerks de-- i
feated the Wholesale Drug team In
a baseball game last enenlng The
tcore was 14 to 1.

oo

MAY CARNIVAL

AT LIBERTY

PARK
i

Liberty park was th scne of a
monster dancing carnival this after-noo- n

when classes, representing all
the schools in the city gathered there
end performed the folk dances, gym-

nastics and drills which are a part
'of their school work.

Taking advangtage of the exceed--
Ingly pleasant weather of the day,
the parents of the school children and
others interested in the worl turned
out in large numbers to witness t.ho
spectacle The park was well filled
with the throngs that were brought
thf if in special cars running from the
various parts of the cltv

Beginning at 2 o'clock, there were
exhibitions from the kindergarten
classes of the Lonn Karr and Orant
schools, given under the direction of
Miss Florence Phnlzon, kindergarten
supervisor The music for the
dances was played by Miss t'lara
Hugglua of the lorin Parr

The regnlar program of the after-
noon opened with exhibitions from
the first gTades. Th- - little folks
gave the folk dances of the Scandina-
vian countries which have been
adopted by the phvslctal department
of the Bchool because of tbelr popu-
larity among the pupils and the grace
with which they can be given

The games which awt taught the
younger children for Indoor and out
were also demonstrated

From the first grade through the
sixth grade, examples of the work
done In the schools were given, the
exhibitions showing how the work Is
graded from year to year

The dances and gaine.s were pre-
sented under the direction of Miss
Luclle Thurman, physical director In
the public schools, with Miss Ocr-trud- e

Watson accompanist
The Ogden Publicity bureau had

S photographer on hand to take
photos of the dances and these photos
Will be used in publicity material
describing Offden's Bchool system

At Liberty park the exhibitions
given wro by the pupils ot the pri-
mary schools. The work done in the
High Bchool. the junior High schools

Bfl the L'ntvor3lty of Utah wUl be

prosonted this evening in the High
school auditorium, at 8 IS p. m. to
which the public is cordially Invited
to be present.

Professor Jacob Bolin professor of
physical education at the University
and the originator of many of the
games and dances tought in the
schools, will arrive In Ogden a! 5

o clock l his evening with his class
of students The University class
will give an exhibition of Swedish
gymnastics about which so much lias
been written during the last
vears Gymnastics similar to the
ones which will he ien thi- - even-
ing were one of the features at the
last Olympic games at Stockholm last
summer and the motion picture com-
panies used reel after reel of film to
present the original exercises to the
public

uu

PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINATIONS

Washington, Mny 22. President
Wilson today made the followlnc
nominations

Collector of internal revenue for
he. District of Colorado: Mark A

Skinner

''ommissioner general of immigra- -

tion: Anthony , Caniinetti. of Call- -

fornia
The following were nominated tor ('

postmasters:
J. f Kelley, Aberdeen, S. D. 1?

A ii Bute, Bnnis, Ti cas l1s

Cassius L. Brvne, Ardmore, Okla. "L"
Tnn '

ALLRED DAIRY P
MILK NOT !

DIRTY a
In the state chemists report on the

darles supplying Ogden with milk,
the J L Allred dairy was given as
slightly below standard in butter fat
A xx appeared opposite the Allred
test, as given in yesterday s Stand-
ard. Indicating dirt, which was a
typographical error, as the official
card shows that the J. L. Allred milk
Is clean This correction Is made In

Justice to the milk dealer.


